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AERO CLUB HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL DINNER

CHAIRMAN KRUEGER URGES IINVASION OF CHOLERA
FRESHMEN TO REPORT

H. F. Lehman, President; F. W. Outlook for Freshman Victory
Caldwell, Secretary-Treasurer

for Comimg Year

Mr. Lehmann was the first speaker

at the first dinner of the Aero Club
this year, held Saturday, in the Union,
He described the machines and
flights at Mineola, L. I., the principal
flying ground in the country. There
are several Curtiss machines, an
Antoinette and numerous machines of
less celebr-ated make, all kept r-egu-
larly at the Mineola flying grounds.
Mr. Lehmann said he talked to sev-
eral of the aviators at Mineola, but
he thought that the members of the
M. I. T. Aero Club had a better grasp
of the principles of aviation than most
of the amateurs at Mineola.

The next speaker was Mr. Custer.
He described his ballooning experi-
ences. Of particular interest was his
descrliption of the lower air currients
encountered below 500 feet altitude.
Passing over a hill or a forest an up-
ward air current is always encoun-
tered and the balloon is usually lifted
high above the earth at such points.
Mr. Custer also described the sudden
whirlwinds sometimes encountered on
a perfectly calm day. These are often
of great violence and are a great
danger to the aeroplanist because
they come entirely without warning.

E. N. Fales 1911, then described to
the new men the work done by the
club last year. The club started out
to build a glider, which was not final-
ly completed until after examinations
last . spring. Meanwhile, however,
several hundred flights were made
with Fales' balance glider. The long-
est of these flights was about one-
eight of a mile in length. At the end
of the term this glider was presented
to the club by Fales, and it has now
been sent to Lowell at the request of
the Alumni there. E. N. Fales 1911,
G. H. Abel 1912, and B. C. Huber 1911,
stayed over some time working on the
aeroplane glider. This machine has
a contrlol similar to the Curtiss ma-
chine and was mounted on wooden
wheels. Each of the men who stayed
over made towed flights of over a
quarter of a mile.

XMr. Merrill described his flights with
Grahame-White in a very interlesting
manner. He then suggested a new
system of lateral control. The WVright
machine and nearly all other aero-
planes keep the machine horizontal
by increasing the angle of incidence
on the low side and decreasing it on
the high side. This would cause the
machine to swerve around toward the
low side if the vertical or steering
rudder did not prevent this. Mrl. Mer-
rill sugggests the use of swing tips
which can only be made to fly at a
negative angle on the high side,
thus depressing that side and slowing
it up, causing the low side to raise
on account of its relative increase in
speed. Ml'. Merrill's system was very
favorably discussed and will prob-
ably be tried on one of the club's
gliders. Mr. Merrill also described a
launching device which he wished to
see built, and told of his efforts to
promote indoor gliding. Mr. Merrill
also told of some of the difficulties
which beset the enthusiast who under-
takes to build a power machine.

After the dinner a regular meeting
was called and the following men
were made active members of the

at Field Day Not
Very Bright

That the interest of the Freshman
class in the coming Field Day is sad-
ly lacking is evidenced by the poor
showing at the daily practice of the
three teams at the field and gym. For
two yeals now the Freshmen have
been victorious in the annual under-
class struggle, but present indications
show a lack of enthusiasm which, un-
less remedied, will doubtless prove
disastrous to the class of 1914.

An earnest appeal to the new men
is made by Temporary Chairman
Krueger in a letter to "The Tech,"
which is published below. In this let-
ter the actual conditions prevailing
are set forth, and they certainly show
that the Freshmen must show signs
of life or else lose Field Day.

The letter follows:
To the Editor of "The Tech."

In four' weeks the annual Freshmen-
Sophomolre Field Day meet takes
place. This is the most important
class event of the year. Football,
tug-of-war and relay race are the three
even ts.

Whether 1914 wins or loses this big-
gest event of the year depends alto-
gether on how the men get out to the
field for practice. The coaches are do-
ing their best with the few who have
come out, but it is absolutely neces-
sary that more fellows try for events.
Five times the present number is
needed.

The time for training is just four
weeks, a short period indeed, so no
one can wait until tomorrow; start
today and work with might and main
until November 4th.

Thlere are dozens of 1914 men who
are splendid material for tug-of-war,
football and the relay, who have hesi-
tated in coming out. Every man is
needed. You may be just the man
for a certain place and not know it.

Membership on the football team
entitles a man to the class numerals,
as does also a membership on either
of the olher teanis, providing they
win their events. Besides being a
great honor, participating in the Field
Day events is the best opening for an
athletic career at the Institute.

Let's have a good big turnout for
practice during the four weeks, and
win Field Day for 1914.

The coaches will meet men any
evening at 4 o'clock, in front of
Walker Building. After that time
candidates for the tug-of-war should
go to the gymnasium, and football
and relay candidates to the Field.

THEO. KRUEGER,
Temporary Chairman.

club: E. H. Blade 1911, W. C. Broga
1914, E. B. Cotton 1912, W. G. Thomas
1914, G. V. Forrester 1912, and J. E.
Rush 1911. P. J. Franklin 1914, and
L. L. Custer 1914, joined as associate
members, but signified their intention
of becoming active later on. The fol-
lowing officers were -elected: Presi-
dent, H. F. Lehmann 1912; Secretary-
Treasurer, F. TV. Caldwell 1912;
Librarian, W. J. Murray 1912'; Engi-
neering Committee, Lehmann, Cald.
well, Fales. Abel and Forrester.

Work with the aeroplane glider
will be resumed as soon as a suitable
shed can be obtained.

IN AMERICA FEARED

Prof. Sedgwick to Aid Govern-
ment in Study of Important

Question

"PANAMA CANAL"
MR. ROURKE'S SUBJECT

Well Known Boston Engineer
Speaks at First Dinner of

Civil Engineers

When the Advisory Public Heath That the construction of the Pana-

Board, recently formed by the United ma Canal was being carried on in a
States Government, convenes in very thorough, economical and sanul-
Washington, D. C., today, Professor tary manner was the main feature of
William T. Sedgwick of the Institute's the talk given by Mr. Rourke before
Biological Department will be among the Civil Engineering Society at their
the members to report. The special opening dinner last Thursday even-
session of the board is called for the ing.
purpose of considering the possibili- MAr. Rourke, who has recently been
ties of the invasion of cholera from appointed superintendent of the street
the infected sections of Europe. departnment of Boston, was for six

The board, which is an advisor to years engineer on the Canal, having
the public health service, is com- charge of the central division, which
posed of Professor Sedgwick, Dr. includes the great Culebra cut which
Herman Flexner of New York, direc- rhas presented so many engineering
tor of the Rockefeller Institute for difficulties. Mr. Rourke laid great
Medical Research; Victor C. Vaughn stress upon the good organization
of Ann Arbor, Mich., president of the which the American engineers had
Michigan State Board of Health; Pro- made of the work; contrasting it with
fessor Frank Westbrook of Minne- that work done by the French. To a
apolis, Minn., and Professor William large extent the same equipment was
Henry Welch of Baltimore, patholo- used by each, some of the old French
gist at the Johns Hopkins University dredges and engines being still in use,
Hospital. hut the work is now being carried on

This question of the invasion of much more cheaply as well as more
cholera from Europe is a serious one rapidly, and under good sanitary colt-
and is being gravely regarded by the ditions. This last feature was one of
public health and marine hospital ser- the haldest to cope with, yellow fever
vice. A striking evidence of the being so common that "men died like
alarm with which the service is! flies" under the old regime. Over
viewed by the authorities is the fact I twenty m!illions were spent in sanita-
that the service has decided to double' tion, and now the death rate does not
its officers at every port from which exceed that of Boston.
steamships sail, or at which immi- One ot the most intelresting Iprob-
grants gather in Italy, Germany or ;eeos in connection with the Canal
Russia. was the much discussed question of

The increasing death rate in Russia sea level vs. lock canal. Mr. Rourke
and the spread of the scourge into igave his opinion that the latter was
Italy and Germany has set the public the only design which could have been
health service on double guard. The adopted without the expenditure or
whole situation is to to be laid before
the Advisory Board, and the public
health service expects to have the
advice and co-ol)eration of the fore-
most scientists in the country.

CROSS COUNTRY
In preparation for the annual 'race

against Harvard, Coach Kanaly has
been working hard to get the cross-
country squad in form. A thorough
course of daily training was mailed
to every one who had shown any in-
terest in long distance running early
in August. The men were urged to
follow it in the hope that they would
report at the Field this fall ready for
actual practice.

On Saturday, October 1, the first
run at Hyde Park brought out only
twenty-eight men, in spite of the ideal
weather. On the first run last fall-
also held at Hyde Park-thirty-eight
men reported. The hares were I, .D.
Sampson, 1913, V. V. Ballard, 1912,
and M. Font, 1912. The trail was
unusually hard to follow on account
of the high wind, which scattered the
scent. R. D. Bonney, 1913, and K.
Cartwright, 1912, captured the bags.
Four Freshmen appeared but none of

twice or thrlee times the amount of
money which it is costing at present,
The pIrincipal reason for this is the
danger ot floods in the Gatin River,
which has been known to rise forty
feet in one night. By the construc-
tion of the Gatin damn a large lake is
fotrmed Axhicil will take care of the
heaviest flood of the river, and which
also sertes as a portion of the canal,
thus eliminating a large amount of ex-
cavation. 'I'Thus, as Mir. Rourke said,
"we make thle Gatin River our ser-
vaent."

The gr.c:;test amount of dry excava-
tion occurs at the Cuilebra cut, which
is over lour hundred feet deep at the
highesi .,int. The material here is
an ar-. I;:c(ious sandstone, with dikes
and p,Ickets of hard trap rock. The
,plrc,'-: of excavation consists of
I.'!e:l';'' this up iwith dynamite and
theni loading it onto trains by means
nl' . large number of steam shovels.
): Ihis method the rock is taken out

at a cost of about fort-y-nine cents per
cubic yard, which is a remiarkably low
figure, the average price on Ameriican
railways being $1.25 per cuibic yard.

A meeting of the combined musical
club was held yesterday afternoon at
four-thirty. A new plan in regard to
the position of genelral manager was

them finished within the first ten. W. drawn ul). Last year the manager

S. Davis, 1911, led at the finish, fol-
lowed by WV. R. Byland, 1913, and L.
O. Mills, 1911. Frank Kanaly ran
with the squad over the entire course.

On Tuesday a run was held over

Continued onl page 3

had more business than he could con-
veniently attend to, and on that ac-
count this year two managers will
work togethel in the position. S. W.
Selfridge, 1913, and H. A. Franzheill,
1913, of the Mandolin Club. were
elected the managers.
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THE ARENA.

New shell for the Crew! There are
now two shells with places for
enghteen men, and on the average
fifteen elport for practice. Come out
some afternoon at four and try pull-
ing an oar in an eight-oared shell.
Perhaps you'll like it. Everybody
gets a chance.

1914 is certainly starting off wrong
if one can judge by the number of
Freshmen who report for tug-of-war:
About fourteen show up when they
feel inclined to, but where the other
eleven required to make up the team
which will defend 1914 against the
upper class on November 4 is a ques-
tion that Coach Duyser does not at-
tempt to answer. Do the men realize
what it means to lose on Field Day?
A squad of between thirty and forty
men should be out with the material
available in the class, and with this
number to pick from a good team
should result. At the Field, relay
practice brings out about ten regu-
larly, including some very promising
candidates. While this showing is
better it is hardly satisfactory. Wake
up, 1914. A victory on Field Day re-
quires previous practice-hard and
regular. Don't let 1913 win twice
without a struggle.

TEN DOLLARS.

To the man who secures the largest
number of subscriptions to The Tech
before Saturday, October 15, at 4 P.
M., The Tech will give a cash prize
of TEN DOLLARS. Besides, there is
a commission on each individual sub-
scription. Subscription books and
further details can be obtained from
the Circulation Manager in the upper
Tech Office, The Union, from 8.30 to
9.00 any morning, or from 1.30 to 2.00.

Get after them NOW.

SEASON TICKETS

Added Inducements for the
Coming Season of Athletics
The added inducement of a reserved

seat in the grand stand on Pield Day
has proved a strong factor in increas-
ing the sales of season tickets for
athletics this year. This privilege
alone costs one dollar, and the stu-
dent has been quick to utilize the fact
that admission to all other events
during the year in this way amounts
to only two dollars.

The season tickets cost three dol-
lars as in former years, although last
year they entitled the holder to ad-
mission only, and not to a grand seat
on Field Day. Except for this one ex-
tra feature the tickets are the same
as last year, admitting the bearer to
all Inter-Class meets; to all home
track meets except the N. E. I. A. A.
meet; to all basketball games at the
Tech Gym; and to all other athletic
contests at Tech Gym under the di-
rect auspices of the athletic associa-
tion, including gym meets, indoor
track meets, etc.

The system of selling a season
ticket was instituted last year in a
hope of placing athletics on a firm
financial basis and to save the stu-
dent from the constant calls for sub-
scriptions made by the managers c,
the different. teams. This hope was
in a great measure realized and the
attendance at athletic contests was in-
creased slightly while the sale of
tickets was not so essential, since
each branch of. athletes receives its
share from the sale of the season
tickets.

Those men who have not yet ob-
tained one of these tickets can obtain
them from the manager of the differ-
ent teams-hockey, basketball or
track-for three dollars.

ASSISTANT TRACK MANAGER.

Competition for the position of Sec-
ond Assistant Track Manager opens
today. Those interested should com-
nunicate with Manager N. S. Benson
1912, or Assistant Manager M. L.
Waterman 1913, as soon as possible.
The duties consist of helping the
managelr in arranging meets and dates
with managers of other college track
teams, figuring costs of trips and
allied work, together with assisting
the manager at the Field. The man
who makes the best showing in the
competition will be confirmed in his
position by the Athletic Association
in January. This office is the first
step leading to the managership of the
nstitute Track Team. The manager
;oes with the track team on all its
trips and is awarded a T at the end
of the season.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

The break in the publication of The
Tech was caused by a shift of print-
ers from down town to the Back Bay.
This rearrangement will make it pos-
sible for us to have the paper out at
eighty-thirty sharp, as soon as things
ger into vworking shape. You can help
Its greatly in this undertaking by pay-
ing your subscription in advance by
getting a subscription book now.

For two dollars ou will get all The
Techs for the year, including what-
ever special issues may be issued.
This will mean a saving of one dol-
dar and thirty-six cents over the two
cent a day idea, and moreover, you
will not be bothered with a pocket
full of pennies. Any ticket is good
for any issue, so that you can put a
strip in each of your coat pockets so
that you will always have one with
you. They are light and convenient.
Help us and yourself in consequence.

FOWNES

on the clasps means quality

in the

GLOVES

The Greatest Sale of its Kind
Ever Held in Boston

10,0 00 High-Grade
Pictures

Bought of the Receivers of
Fish, Adler & Schwartz of New York City

At Less
Than Half Price

EVERY KIND OF A SUBJECT EVERY

SIZE AND COLOR

Prices, 50c to $20.00
Worth $1.50 to $45.00

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

U

BOSTON DAIRY LUNCH CO.
443 Boylston St., Cor. Berkeley

NEXT DOOR TO TECH

SPECIAL NOON LUNCHEON (Change Daily) 25c.
SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 50c.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. SERVICE. PRICES MODERATE.

MORSE & HENDERSON
MERCHANT TAILORS

18 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TN
ROOMS 14 AND 15

SLEPHONE 99 OXFORD
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capftal and Surplus, $7,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSt VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
With flags and representatives from

nations scattered all over the world,
the Cosmopolitan Club opened its sec-
ond year last Saturday evening. The
Union was filled with groups of men
exchanging ideas of all sorts ex-
pressed usually in English, but fre-
quently interspersed with another
tongue that was easier for the speak-
er and at least very interesting to the
listeners.

President L. M. Sandstein, who
comes from New Zealand, opened the
meeting with a short account of the
purposes of the club. He then intro-
duced Dr. Maclaurin, who here made
the first talk of the year.

Dr. Maclaurin emphasized the im-
portance of social life. It is necessary
to be able to know your fellow work-
ers and to understand human nature
in order to accomplish more than the
mere machine work of a man only
filled with scientific facts. He thought
that in this club would be found the
greatest opportunity to acquire this
appreciation of human nature, par-
ticularly as it was here possible to
get in touch with the real scientific
spirit that pervades all countries,
even with the differences of local cus-
toms.

Dean Burton showed how he, for
one, had appreciated the work of the
club to date, and gave in detail the
story of the Chinese night held last
year. He hoped that it might be re-
peated in the same spirit by these as
well as other foreign representatives.

Professor Langley then expressed
the interest that the department of
AModern Languages would take in the
welfare of the club and hoped that the
department could be of service to the
club.

Then followed the most unique
events of the evening. F. T. Yeh
first gave a solo on the oriental banjo,
the San Hiang (three strings). He
then accompanied F. C. Seetoo in a
duet. The former played on the Yueh
Ching (mon harp), and the latter on
a Yang Ching (foreign harp). The
final piece was given by T. C. Hsi on
a Tieh (flute). This music is charac-
terized by a much shortel beat, which
makes the notes fairly fly after each
other. Its other most striking ele-
ment is the end in the middle of the
scale instead of at the end of the

scale, as is our custom. It was re-
marked by one of the representatives
from the Far East that just as it was
difficult for Americans to see the mel-
ody in the oriental music, so it was
difficult for them to see the value of
the Western airs. In fact they had
seemed to be quite a jumble of dis-
cordancy until repetition had accus-
tolled the Easterners to their sense.

Professor H. W. Smith then gave
his beautiful series of lantern slides
taken by him in the South Sea
Islands. Many of them had been seen
last year, but they could never lose
their interest, even without the new
ones lie had inserted.

GROSS COUNTRY
Continued froln page 1

the Harvard course. Seventeen men
covered the distance, starting from
Highland Station, West Roxbury.

Saturday, thirty men visited XWel-
lesley. Starting from the Y. M. C. A.,
R. M. Ferry 1912, and E. L. Macdonald
1913, laid an exceptionally good trail
of about seven miles, circling Lake
Waban. The scent was well distrib-
uted and the few "blinds" were just
puzzling enough to keep the two
squads well bunched. W. S, Davis
1911, and H. G. Watkins 1912, led the
first squad at the finish, and E. WV.
Dewitt 1911, was.the first of the slow
squad to report. The features of
these runs were the groups of long
distance runners and pedestrians from
other colleges-most Wellesley-on
the roads, at sight of whom even the
trailers hit up their lagging steps and
dashed by in true professional form-
as far as the next turn.

The squad will run from the Gym
tonight, and another practice run over
the Harvard course will be held to-
morrow. An effort is being made to
have the Harvard race come a week
earlier this year instead of on Field
Day, as usual, but it has not been
settled as yet.
The course is 41-2 miles long and
leads from Highland Station, West
Roxbury, to Tech Field. Of the last
six runs held over this course, Tech
has won four. It is understood that
Harvard has an exceptionally good
team this 3 ear, but all of Technology's
team are back except Jacobs, and if
the men will only come out to prac-
tice regularly, another victory may
be looked for.

FATI MA

Wi:h each package of
Fatima you get a popu-
lar actress' photograph
-also a pennant cou-
pon, 25 of which secure
a handsome felt college
pennant ( 12x32)-se-
leion of 100.

TURKISH 
©IG BLEEND 
CIGARETTES

A GEO IM ETRY
No elaborate design, no

intricate proof is needed to
establish the superiority of
Fatima Cigarettes.

Just start on--and as the
fragrant smoke draws a figure
on the blackboard cf your
mind, their rare qualities ap-
pear as an Axiom--a self-
evident fact.

They are good from every
angle, and generous, too-
20 for 1 5 cents-in an in-
expensive package, but you
get ten additional cigarettes.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Our men's furnishing line particularly

adopted to TECH STUDENTS.

SOFT and STIFF HATS

$2.00 and $3.00.

Copley Haberdasher
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe fbeposit Vaul't.

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over.

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price
210 CLARENDON ST.

ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST,
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

SItlart and e(f-

fective fall)i(cs;
the latest tex-

ure and(l tie
most fashioln-
a b I e shlads:

]I'i ('t('S

riglI t.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
12 Beacon Street, Boston

TAKE

LUNCH

TODAY

AT

TECH

UNION

A. Gl. Spalding & Bros.
-THE-

Spalding
TRADE-MARK

is known
throughout the

world as a

Guarantee
of Quality

are the largest
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATHLETIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES

If you are inter-
ested in athletic
sports you should
have a copy of the
Spalding Catalogue.
It's a complete en-
cyclopedia of
WHAT'S NEW IN
SPORT and is sent
free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
U4.126 Nassau St. 29-33 West 42d 8L

NEW YORK

STATIONERY
F'rt i(irnity St atiollery.

iiC- pti l']Engraved Ini vittal iolns,

litlcptio llol l nd V1 tisti , Cg ardis.

Ba.nquet ltllenlls.

lllt ll'( C,-ol- (fl' Arms, Cuests andl I()il(grl.llls
Srmident,' Sulpplies.

W ,1d's SAMUEL WARD CO..Ward'S 51-63 Franklin St.,
Boston.

kOWAN & CURRY
THE TECH BARBERS

Special attc'ltioi paid to students at
MI. I. '1'.

In the New Chauncey Hall Building
585 BOYLSTON STREET

Opp. Copley Square

TAKE DINNEk AT

BRITISH TEA KOOM

280 Boylston Street.
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All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

OLD ESTABLISHED

DI NING ROOM
MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor

Successor to A. G. Cotton
33 St. Botolph St,

Best Board in Back Bay.
Reasonable Rates.

We make a Specialty of Serving
Tech Students.

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

20o HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
Tel 3195-I Back Bay BOSTON

ARTHUR THAYER

(M. T.T.)

Vocal Instruction.

Pierce Building

Copley Square.

TICKETSHERRICKALL TAHATRES
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 233x BackBay

Street number and name of

place to buy stationery.

Corner of Elm Street.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Lunch, 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7 .
$5.50 Meal Ticket

E. A. SONG, Prop.

25c.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

Catalog 45 mailed upon request.

FACULTY NOTICES.

Revised List of Hours for Sections in
Political Economy.

Course VI, 1 and 2, Section Hour,
Mon. 11.00; Room 42 R.; Instructor,
Prof. Doten.

Course I, Section Hour, Tues. 9;
Room 26 L.; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

Course II, Section Hour, Wed. 11;
Room 26 L.; Instructor, Prof. Dewey.

Courses VI, 3, VIII and XIV, Section
Hour, Wed. 12; Room 42 R.; Instruc-
tor, Prof. Dewey.

Courses III and IV, Section Hour,
Thurs. 9; Room 26 L.; Instructor,
Prof. Doten. *

Course II, 2, Section Hour, Thurs.
10; Room. 26 L.; Instructor, Prof.
Doten.

Courses V, VII, X,, XII, XIII, Sec-
tion Hour, Fri. 9; Room 42 R.; In-
structor,'Prof. Doten. 1a,-.

Courses I 2 and XI, Section Hour,
Fri. 10; Room 42 R.; Instructor, Prof.
Doten.

D. R. DEWEY.
THIRD YEAR--len wishing to

take Advanced Composition are re-
quested to send their names and their
free hours to Professor Bates as soon
as possible.

Physical Laboratory Reports.
Students during their last year's

Physical I aboratory Reports and note
books may obtain them in Room 16,
Walker, by calling any afternoon be-
tween 1 and 4 P. M. Note books and
reports which are not claimed on or
before October 15th will be disposed
of.

H. M. GOODWIN.

Precision of Measurements.
The special course in Precision of

Measurements offered for college stu-
dents will be given on Tuesdays and

'ridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walk-
er Building.

H. M. GOODWIN.

British Empire.
All new students from any part i

the British Empire are requested
:eave theie names at the Cage for

THE CHAIRMAN,
11 British Empire Association.

of
to

LOST-Drawing Outfit. Return to
T. R. Krueger 1914, care the Cage,
and receive reward. 5

TO LET-Large rooms, all con-
veniences; gentlemen preferred; pri-
vate family. Apply 124 Huntington
Ave., Suite 4, opp. Paul Revere. 6

DESIRABLE ROOMS, with board.
Phone 20-22 St. James Ave. Mrs.
Tinkham. 6

1914.

Dinner Tickets.-Will those men
who sold tickets for the Freshman
dinner please return tickets and
money to The Tech office as quickly
as possible-mornings, 8.30-9.00?

FOUND.

A gold ring. Owner can have same
by paying charges and applying at the
Bursar's Office.

TENNIS
Saturday the tennis team went to

Hanover for the first match of the
season. Dartmouth won in every-
thing. T. B. Parker 1911, and F. W.
Covill 1911, were defeated in doubles,
as were also R. Harkness 1912, and C.
M. Woodward 1912. Each man then
played three single sets, all of which
went to the Green.

M. E. DEPT. NOTES.

During the summer the shaft of the
Mcintosh & Seymour tandem com-
pond engine was replaced by a forged
shaft made by the Boston Forge Com-
pany, as the old shaft had become
sprung, due to the excessive load car-
ried on the engine.

Four new jacks of larger capacity
have replaced those formerly used on
the 100,000 lb. beam testing machine.

A printing apparatus for making
blue prints by electric light has been
installed in Room 30 "B," and the
carpenters are now putting a parti-
tion up to separate this from the
drawing room proper. Washing tanks
and a drying frame have been put in,
so that the equipment is now very
complete.

35c, I
$5.00

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'

COPLEY LUNCH
QUICK SERVICE

The Enteringp Class requiir's a large number of articles for dlrawing, as showln
above - We have them. So manliy pieces are very inconvenielt to carrly around, so
we have designed an inexpensi\-e case to hold thcm all. Do not fail to see one.
Get one of our catalogs at Tech Union, or at our office. Notice the low price as
a Special Introdluctory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPAULDING PRINT PAPER CO,, 44 Federal Street, Boston
Telephone, Main 4102 and Main 1390

AJ- -

The Longfellox
Dining R.-

150 St. Botolph Street

C. J. LADD

21-Aleal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 
eon and 7 Dinners, $4.50.

14-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, -

eons, or Dinners, $3.50.
7 Dinners, $2.25; Breakfast

Luncheons, 25c.; Dinners, 40c.

It is worth walking several I
trade with us-Ask any of our
tolners-" Don't take our word f

E. G. B1

COPLEY SQ., PHARMA
Under Copley Square H

DINING ROE
23 ST. BOTOLPH '

Mrs. F. Ladd, Prop.

21 MEAL TICKET

TECH MEN SHOt
PATRONIZE

E. A. Mayr
HAIR DRESSING PARL

AT

GARRISON HAL
Garrison and St. Botolph

Near Tech Gym
Telephone 2307 B. B.

Pool and Billiard Rc

Hair Cutting 25c. Sh;

Official Class F
SILVER INLAIE

Maurice Schr-
44 SCHOOL STRE]

Just Below Parker I-

Preston's
Coffee Hou

Open All Night.
2036 BOYLSTON STREET.

Telephone 2206-1 B.:
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